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SACRED HEART

P.O. Box 277, 204 D. Street • Melcher IA 50163-0277
www.melchersacredheart.com
(641) 947-4981 Email: sacredheartmd@iowatelecom.net

Pastor: Fr. Kevin J. Anstey (641) 226-1907 ansteyk@diodav.org
Lay Directors:
Jane Schneider & Duane Schmaltz

Staff:

Parish Secretary:
Parish Bookkeeper :
Faith Formation Directors:
Buildings & Grounds:

Word & Sacrament
Weekend Mass:
Weekday Mass:
Reconciliation:
Baptism:
Marriage:

Publication Deadlines
Bulletin:

Martha Reed
Corina Ernst
Shari Schneider and Mandy Schneider
Daryl Ripperger
Sat. 6 p.m., Sun 8:30 a.m.
Monday & Wednesday 8:30 a.m.
By appointment
Pre-baptism classes are required. Please
contact the office.
Please contact the office to schedule
your wedding nine months
before anticipated date.
Submit by Monday at 1:00 p.m.

Our 2019-20 ADA goal is $12,826.00. We have $11,296.00
pledged to date, and still need $1530.00. If you have
not pledged or donated please do so. Thanks to those
who have donated! God bless!

^ŝŶĐĞǁĞŚĂǀĞŶŽƚďĞĞŶŝŶ
ĐŚƵƌĐŚƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌĨŽƌƐĞǀĞƌĂů
ǁĞĞŬƐĂŶĚŝƚŝƐƵŶŬŶŽǁŶǁŚĞŶ
ǁĞĐĂŶƌĞƚƵƌŶ͕ǇŽƵŵĂǇŵĂŝů
ǇŽƵƌŽīĞƌƚŽƌǇĞŶǀĞůŽƉĞƐƚŽ
^ĂĐƌĞĚ,ĞĂƌƚ͕W͘K͘ŽǆϮϳϳ͕
DĞůĐŚĞƌͲĂůůĂƐ͕/ϱϬϭϲϯ͘
dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵĨŽƌǇŽƵƌƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ͊

Faith Formation is in need of a teacher or teachers for
grades 7th-9th next year. Please contact
Mandy Schneider (641-534-3073) or Shari
Schneider (641-891-2816). Thank you for
helping our children grow in faith!

SUNDAY’S READINGS

First Reading:
And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit
and began to speak in different tongues,
as the Spirit enabled them to proclaim. (Acts 2:4)
Psalm:
Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of
the earth. (Ps 104) or Alleluia
Second Reading:
As a body is one though it has many parts,
and all the parts of the body, though many, are one
body, so also Christ. (1 Cor 12:12)
Gospel:
And when he had said this, he breathed on them
and said to them,
“Receive the Holy Spirit.
Whose sins you forgive are forgiven them,
and whose sins you retain are retained.”
(Jn 20:22-23)
WEEKLY READINGS
Sunday: Vigil: Gn 11:1-9 or Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b or Ez 37:114 or Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 27-28, 29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom
8:22-27/Jn 7:37-39. Extended Vigil: Gn 11:1-9/Ps 33:10-11,
12-13, 14-15/Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b/Dn 3:52, 53, 55, 56 [52b]
or Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11/Ez 37:1-14/Ps 107:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9
[1]/Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 27-28, 29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom
8:22-27/Jn 7:37-39. Day: Acts 2:1-11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29-30,
31, 34 [cf. 30]/1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13/Jn 20:19-23
Monday: Gn 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14/Ps 87:1-2, 3 and 5,
6-7/Jn 19:25-34
Tuesday: 2 Pt 3:12-15a, 17-18/Ps 90:2, 3-4, 10, 14 and 16
[1]/Mk 12:13-17
Wednesday: 2 Tm 1:1-3, 6-12/Ps 123:1b-2ab, 2cdef [1b]/
Mk 12:18-27
Thursday: 2 Tm 2:8-15/Ps 4-5ab, 8-9, 10 and 14 [4]/Mk
12:28-34
Friday: 2 Tm 3:10-17/Ps 119:157, 160, 161, 165, 166, 168
[165a]/Mk 12:35-37
Saturday: 2 Tm 4:1-8/Ps 71:8-9, 14-15ab, 16-17, 22 [cf.
15ab]/Mk 12:38-44

PRAY FOR OUR SICK:
Angie Gass, James Hoch, Ruth Schlotterback,
Leonard Bishop, Judy Schneider,
Gerald Hoch, Mary Sommar, and
Clifford Hoch.
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ST. ANTHONY

1201/1202 Woodland • Knoxville IA 50138-1013
www.knoxvillestanthony.com
(641) 828-7050 Email: knoxvillestanthony@diodav.org

Pastor: Fr. Kevin J. Anstey (641) 226-1907 ansteyk@diodav.org
Lay Directors: Beverly Jones & Cris Schwanebeck

Staff:

Deacon & RCIA Coordinator: Tom Hardie (641) 218-4357
hardiet@diodav.org
Faith Formation Director/Youth Minister:
Laura Hollinrake (641) 828-7050
knoxvillestanthonydre@diodav.org
Parish Secretary:
Amanda Welsh (641) 828-7050
knoxvillestanthony@diodav.org
Music Minister:
Mary Burke
Custodian:
Sarah Grier
Pastoral Care Coordinator: Mary Hanna Cell: (641) 218-0974
Home: (641) 842-6714

Word & Sacrament
Weekend Mass:
Weekday Mass:
Reconciliation:
Baptism:
Marriage:

Sat. 4 p.m., Sun. 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday & Thursday, 8:30 a.m.
Saturdays 30 minutes prior to Mass
Pre-baptism classes are required. Please
contact the office.
Please contact the office to schedule
your wedding nine months before
anticipated date.

Dear St. Anthony Parish family,
Thank you for your kind words and
gifts. I am so thankful for your support
as I graduate this year. You
will always be my home
away from home!
-Lauren Micetich
Our parish is continuing to hold meetings and
activities through Zoom, a video conferencing platform that
allows participants to "gather" using their laptop, iPad/tablet
or smartphone. There is no cost to participate in a Zoom
meeting or activity, but you do need to install
the free Zoom Cloud Meetings app if you
want to use a iPad/tablet or smartphone.
Contact Laura Hollinrake if you need
assistance.

St. Anthony Parish Support
for the weeks of May 18-24:
Weekly Giving: Unknown
Vanco Online Giving: $ 307.00
Weekly Budget: $ 3938.90

dŝƚŚŝŶŐǀƐ͘^ƚĞǁĂƌĚƐŚŝƉ

Queson:
What is the diﬀerence between thing and stewardship?

ŶƐǁĞƌ͗
Both thing and stewardship are part of a spiritual way of life that calls
ƵƐƚŽƵƐĞĂůůŽĨŽƵƌƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞƐĞƌǀŝĐĞŽĨƚŚĞ'ŽƐƉĞů͘ǀĞƌǇƚŚŝŶŐ
ǁĞĂƌĞĂŶĚĞǀĞƌǇƚŚŝŶŐǁĞŚĂǀĞĐŽŵĞƐĨƌŽŵ'ŽĚ͘KīĞƌŝŶŐďĂĐŬƚŽ'ŽĚ
ǁŚĂƚ,ĞŚĂƐŐŝǀĞŶƵƐŝƐƉĂƌƚŽĨŚŽǁǁĞǁŽƌƐŚŝƉĂŶĚŐŝǀĞƚŚĂŶŬƐƚŽ'ŽĚ͘

Tithing is the pracce of giving back 10 percent of what we earn. It
ĐŽŵĞƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞKůĚŶŐůŝƐŚǁŽƌĚĨŽƌ͞ƚĞŶ͘͟dŚĞĮƌƐƚ^ĐƌŝƉƚƵƌĂůĞǆĂŵƉůĞ
of thing came from Abraham who gave a tenth of his possessions to
ƚŚĞƉƌŝĞƐƚDĞůĐŚŝǌĞĚĞŬ͘,ĞĚŝĚƐŽĂƐĂŶĂĐƚŽĨƚŚĂŶŬƐŐŝǀŝŶŐƚŽ'ŽĚ͘

^ƚĞǁĂƌĚƐŚŝƉĂƐĂǁĂǇŽĨůŝĨĞĐĂůůƐƵƐƚŽƵƐĞǁĞůůĂůůƚŚĂƚǁĞŚĂǀĞĂŶĚĂůů
ƚŚĂƚǁĞĂƌĞ͕ƉůĂĐŝŶŐĂůůƚŚŝŶŐƐŝŶƐĞƌǀŝĐĞŽĨŽƚŚĞƌƐĂŶĚ'ŽĚ͘^ƚĞǁĂƌĚƐŚŝƉ
ŚĞůƉƐƵƐƐĞĞƚŚĞŐŽŽĚǁĞĐĂŶĂĐĐŽŵƉůŝƐŚďǇŵĂŬŝŶŐ'ŽĚĂŶĚŽƵƌ
ƐƉŝƌŝƚƵĂůůŝĨĞƚŚĞŵŽƐƚŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚǀĂůƵĞƐŝŶŽƵƌůŝĨĞ͘tŚĂƚĞǀĞƌǁĞ
accumulate in this life stays here. We can’t take it with us! Both thing
ĂŶĚƐƚĞǁĂƌĚƐŚŝƉŚĞůƉƵƐƌĞŵĞŵďĞƌƚŚĂƚŶŽƚŚŝŶŐŝƐŵŝŶĞŽƌĞǀĞŶŽƵƌƐ͙
ĂůůďĞůŽŶŐƐƚŽ'ŽĚ͘

Ξ>Wŝ

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR SICK:

Elsie Grimes, Fran Kain, Lucille Pitt, Karen Lewin, Rod Collins,
Elamie Ball, Lorraine Daugherty, Pat Alessandra, Fr. Innocent
Patrick, Alyssa Scheve, Theresa Lee, Zayleigh Sparks, Judy Garrett,
Eisley Mae Grier, Marlene Ver Steeg, Charlie Reddick, Martha
Flattery, Richard Brees, Joe Sweet, Virginia Tobin, Garyn Key, Ruth
Smith, Barb Sedlock, Bill Vaske, Jerry
Sobieszyk, Merrill Williams, Joan Lukavsky,
Johnny Toigo, Delaney Digman,Ann Lewitke,
Mike O’Brien, June Sharar, Tim Terrell, Jim
Brees
* Please notify our parish secretary if you would like
someone added to or removed from the list.



Spiritual Communion Prayer:
“My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the Most Holy
Sacrament. I love you above all things, and I desire to
receive you into my soul. Since I cannot receive you at
this moment sacramentally, come at least spiritually into
my heart. I embrace you as if you were already
there and unite myself wholly to you. Never
permit me to be separated from you. Amen.”

The spectacular way the Holy Spirit entered the Apostles on
Pentecost (fire, speaking in tongues, etc.) is something we all could
benefit from. A clear sign would be welcome, something perfectly
obvious, to show us that this is truly real. Especially because we often
have trouble knowing whether or not the more ordinary ways the
Spirit works (the feelings, the inclinations, the pull on our hearts)
really is the Holy Spirit at work within us. Sometimes we can worry
that it is just us, our own desires rather than God's Will which is
driving us. Even worse, sometimes we are sure we are following the
Spirit, and we are mistaken.
It would certainly be nice to have such clear signs of God's
presence, but this great sign at the first Pentecost was so that the first
generation of Christians knew it was real. After that, they knew what
was different, and continued to teach others how to know when the
Spirit was really behind something. This is a difficult thing to do,
because very few people take the time to really consider it, but it is
just as important today.
The first difficulty is that we are often conflicted about our
own thoughts and feelings. If we have trouble knowing what our own
heart wants, how do we actually know the difference between our will
and God's Will? The first step has to be a very conscious act of our
own, welcoming the Holy Spirit into the situation at hand. Only by
doing this can we begin to discern the Spirit's urgings for us. It may
be a simple prayer, asking the Spirit to be with you in a decision. It
may be letting go, even to the point of tears, so that we can hand
over our control to God.
While this may be difficult, especially at first, it is absolutely
freeing once the Spirit is revealed in our lives. Sometimes it is
obvious, sometimes only we can see it, and sometimes it takes a bit
more trust than we want to give, but when the Spirit blows through
our lives, we see the effects. This trust that is built then grows, and
we start to deepen the relationship which is intended: that we open
our lives to the Holy Spirit always, making God our most welcome
guest.
I share with you now the Pentecost Sequence, which is
proclaimed before the Gospel at Mass each year. May we begin to
build a deeper and more constant relationship with the Spirit, so that
one day, our hearts may be worthy to offer this prayer.



During this unique time, the church continues to provide needed
services to the community and relies on your support; please give
as generously as possible. Since we will not be in
church together for the next few weeks, please
bring your offertory envelopes to the parish office
drop box, mail them to us, or go to the
St. Anthony website where you can give by credit
card, debit card, or automatic withdrawal.
There is a difference between a breath of
air and the “strong, driving wind” with
which the Holy Spirit moved into the upper
room where the disciples were gathered for
Pentecost! This was not a gentle revelation!
This is the same Holy Spirit which moves
in the heart of you — the missionary
disciple — as you go about your work. In
John’s gospel, Jesus says, “Receive the
Holy Spirit.” In stewardship, we receive the
Holy Spirit in gratitude, and that includes
the gifts that are bestowed on us by Him.
Can you imagine if we stopped holding
back, and just unleashed the power of those
gifts in our discipleship? Allow that driving
force to propel you into the world.
Come, Holy Spirit!

A note from Father:

Come, Holy Spirit, come!
And from your celestial home
Shed a ray of light divine!
Come, Father of the poor!
Come, source of all our store!
Come, within our bosoms shine.
You, of comforters the best;
You, the soul’s most welcome guest;
Sweet refreshment here below;
In our labor, rest most sweet;
Grateful coolness in the heat;
Solace in the midst of woe.
O most blessed Light divine,
Shine within these hearts of yours,
And our inmost being fill!
Where you are not, we have naught,
Nothing good in deed or thought,
Nothing free from taint of ill.
Heal our wounds, our strength renew;
On our dryness pour your dew;
Wash the stains of guilt away:
Bend the stubborn heart and will;
Melt the frozen, warm the chill;
Guide the steps that go astray.
On the faithful, who adore
And confess you, evermore
In your sevenfold gift descend;
Give them virtue’s sure reward;
Give them your salvation, Lord;
Give them joys that never end.
Amen.
Alleluia.
- Rev Kev
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KNOXVILLE

Bybee & Davis
Funeral Home

NUCLEAR MEDICINE

641-842-1467

Proudly Serving Knoxville Since 1937

BRIAN C. CLARKE, B.S. CNMT

641-842-4717
809 W. Rock Island St.

Accepting Physicians Referrals
Located in Knoxville Area Community Hospital

641-628-3198

301 N. 2nd Street • Knoxville

(641) 842-3217

Verle Van Gorp
1606 N Lincoln
Knoxville, IA 50138
PHONE: 641-828-8934
FAX: 641-842-5335

www.menningapestcontrol.com

“Serving this area since 1979”

Funeral Home & Prearrangements

641-943-2315
2363 103rd Ave • Columbia, IA

mcautobody@iowatelecom.net

Melcher Dallas
Self Storage

1378 118th Place
Knoxville, IA 50138

A secure place to store your stuff

Jim Reed • 641-947-5200

Lighting Group, LLC

641-828-8831

PO Box 713 • Melcher, IA 50163

Septic Systems • Farm Tiling
Precision Intakes • Demolition Services

Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today!
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501

641-259-2651

Piershbacher
Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

John Pierschbacher

641-842-6937 | 614 W Plesant St, Knoxville

947-3605

Don Croghan C.P.A.

Chariton, Melcher
Dallas, Milo, Lacona

“Business Planning”

www.pierschbacherfuneralhome.com

donc@doncroghan.com

For All Your Tax Prep Needs

641-842-5821

Flax’s Barber
Shop
Walk-ins Welcome • Handicap Accessible

Small & Large Animal Vet
605 W. Pleasant St. • Knoxville, IA 50138

641-828-2101 • www.Knoxville-Vet.com

Betty Hugen, Owner/Parishioner
109 East Robinson • Knoxville

641-842-6231

Winfield Funeral Home
Leroy Winfield
Funeral Director
202 E. Washington St. • Knoxville, IA 50138

641-842-5126 • www.winfieldfh.com
Only Personal Cremation Services In Marion Co.

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Residential and Commercial

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

St. Anthony/Sacred Heart, Knoxville, IA

Justin Rubel
641-777-5365

A 4C 02-0388

